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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ADMINISTRAT IVELY CONFIDENT'IAL 

June 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

FOR: THE RECORD 

GORDON STRACHAN G 
SUBJECT: Haldeman Meeting with 

Peter Dailey,' Phil Joanou, 
Bob Taylor on June 2 

At 11:30 on June 2 Bob met with the three top men from the 
November Group (Dailey, Joanou and Taylor) for a two hour 
discussion of the status of the campaign advertising and 
the documentary. 

Dailey opened the meeting by informing Bob that the November 
Group now consisted of 25 advertiping people based in New 
York with 5 here in the District. Dailey mentioned that the 
November Group had established its advertising and organi
zational credibility within the campaign and that in his 
opinion his relationship was smooth and amicable. 

Dailey mentioned that he planned to control finances on a 
week by week basis as well as to challenge the developing 
interpretation of the law that requires the candidate's 
image and voice in the advertising. Dailey said this was 
their only hang-up with the law at the moment. 

Phil Joanou turned the meeting over to Taylor to begin 
discussion of the creative strategy. Bob had read the 
creative strategy statement and had been through the large 
black book outlining their approach. Taylor made the 
following points: 

1) The President is a man of action; 

2) He has long-range vision and a master plan; 

3) The President is a man who inherited a mess in 1968; 

4) He has courage, decisiveness and dedication; 
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5) Issues -- Taylor posed the issue of whether the 
campaign should be run as a "man campaign" or whether as 
an "issue campaign". Bob indicated that he inclines toward 
the "man campaign" but believes that the issues should be 
used to sell a man. He does not believe you can get points 
only on the merits of the issues. 

Most ads will not usually involve the President, rather people 
will be used to tell the President's story. 

Bob also emphasized that the advertising men should not worry 
much about selling the President as a warm, lovable human being 
as this has been tried before, generally unsuccessfully. 
Rather use China trip pictures and don't become obsessed with 
personal profiles •• 
Bob also likes the use of video tape rather than film to give 
an appearance of immediacy. Dailey agreed. 

The discussion shifted to the basic theme line for the campaign. 
Nine alternatives were offered. They are: 

1) Re-elect the President. ' Bob mentioned that all the 
news referrals are to President Nixon which prompted Dailey 
to mention the second slogan, 

2) Re-elect President Nixon. The third is, 

3) I't 'sGot to be Nix:on. The fourth is, 

4) President Nixon - He's Turned It Around. Bob was 
somewhat positive on this one. 

5) Keep It Going, Re--ElectthePresident. Bob opposed 
this one because the opposition would use inflation, the War, 
etc., because "it" is too easily used against us. The sixth 
suggestion was, 

6) President Nix6n- Help Him Finish the Job 

7) For America's FutUre Re-Elect the President, while 

the eighth was 


8) America Needs Nixon or America Needs President Nixon. 
Bob believes these are too standard as campaign themes. The 
ninth suggestion was 
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9) President Nixon- Now More Than Ever which can be 
abbreviated to Nixon Now. Bob thought these slogans were 
good and should be considered the top candidate. 

Taylor next reviewed the research on the campaign theme 
which was somewhat indecisive. 

Taylor then shifted to the 60-second TV ads which he showed 
on boards. The first concerned China and Bob's comments 
were that: 

1) These should be no toast to Mao picture; 

2) There should be no picture of drink or toasting 
with Chou;

• 
3) And there should be no troop review. Rather, the 

President's handshake with Chou should be emphasized along 
with the great differences between the countries. Also, 
footage of the President hard at work. 

The second ad concerned 1968 pro~lems which Haldeman thought 
was good. 

The discussion shifted to the advantage of 60-seconds~ and 
Dailey mentioned that both networks are pushing the candi
dates toward 5-minute spots because there is an outstanding 
rate that the networks are preparing for this type of spot. 
Dailey is not too happy about the 5-minute spots because 
the issues become rather boring. In any event, Dailey will 
have both 30-seconds and ID spots in reserve for use should 
the negotiations with the networks over the 60s and 5-minute 
spots change. Bob agreed with Dailey that for the 5-minute 
spots it would be better to use existing footage and edit it 
rather than try to create footage. For example, on the 
environment a 5-minute spot could open with Ruckelshaus, cut 
to existing Nixon footage with Ruckelshaus' voice over, and 
then Ruckelshaus close. 

The next ad concerned bureaucracy. Bob suggested that they 
might want to use the community disaster like the L.A. earth
quake as well as the West Virginia mine disaster as an example 
of how the President has streamlined Government. Bob also 
suggested that on the bureaucracy subject, there would be 
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pretty good chance that Connally would be available after 
the Democratic Convention to do commercials and discuss 
his role on the Ash Commission. 

On the Older American ad, Bob suggested that they drop the 
language on "take off fixed incomes" as this would scare 
older Americans. 

On the Vietnam ad using the chart of troops in Vietnam, Bob 
thought that the President's Inauguration should be made 
more obvious and that the years should be added at the 
bottom to emphasize the increase in troops pre-RN. 

The negative ads on McGovern were considered very effective 
by Bob. The back and forth routine on amnesty, abortion and 
pot were particularly effective. Bob suggested that other 
negative ads might want to include McGovern's voice as well 
as other Democratic comments on McGovern. He thought an 
especially effective spokesman would be a non-candidate's 
voice like Mansfield. 

Generally, Bob thought the types of ads presented were fine 
and that they make the points necessary. Bob directed Dailey 
to develop a program to utilize the "Nixon Now" chant for 
possible use in rallies. 

Bob also suggested that Dailey obtain some footage of the 
Polish reception for advertisements in the Chicago area. 

Although Bob was aware that Chapin did not want to discuss 
the documentary, Bob asked Chapin to join the group as he 
wanted to cover the notes that he had made on the documentary 
materials submitted by Chapin. It was Bob's view that the 
documentary on Pat Nixon was good, but suggested that there 
be more footage of the President and Mrs. Nixon together to 
emphasize the partnership point. He also questioned whether 
the suggested interview with Mrs. Nixon would be as effective 
as with a third party who could say better things about her. 

Concerning The Presidential Years documentary, Bob thought 
that the theme of a man of thought and planning was too passive 
and suggested instead the use of courage and leadership, etc., 
to stimulate interest. 
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Concerning the Keogh script, the discussion of the war 
should make the point that the number of troops was 
escalating until Richard Nixon became President. The 
emphasis must be that Vietnam could have been much worse 
and that they may want to pick up the line that he would 
be a great President but couldn't get elected, so as to 
drop the "loser n language. . 

As to the roadblocks, Bob told him that he didn't think 
they should use the President alone in frustration because 
it makes him look ineffective. Instead, use the signing 
ceremony for the eighteen year old vote. There is some 
excellent footage of a Mexican girl crying that should be 
used. 'He also thought that footage of the phone call to 
the Moon was better than the footage of the President 
greeting the astronauts. More emphasis should be placed 
on the vision aspect, that is, so much remains to be done 
and the continuing challenges, instead of failure, frus
tration and disappointment. SALT should·be used not as a 
solution but as a start. 

Concerning the documentary, Portrait of a Man, Bob originally 
thought that it was a bad idea to use anecdotes, insights or 
reminiscences, but as he read the script he was coming around 
more to accept that theory. Dwight made the argument that 
we should at least try a long-term, Paul Keyes-type interview 
with the President on film as it would be worth the risk and 
was part of Wolper's suggestion. Bob indicated that it might 
be possible to do this with the President before the trip to 
California or out in California. 

The meeting concluded at 1:30, and after they had left Bob 
mentioned to me that he did not want to show all the adver
tising to the Ehrlichman political group now but rather 
wait until further down the line. At that point he would 
plan on telling them what the campaign advertising is to 
be and just as a final check against any giant negatives 
that had not been thought of. 
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AOM!NIStrRATIV~LY CONFIDEBTIAL 
( - j ' - !!l . - ! iJ .,. -

Jun 1l, 1 7 

THE RECOlID 

FRO't 

SUBJBC~t 

t 11.30 on June 2 aOD mot with the three t.op n from the 
~cmber Group (Dailay , Joanound Taylor) for tvo hour 
discussion of the status of t!be campaign advertising and 
th documentary. 

Oail ,y opened the meeting by inEo~9 Bob that the November 
Group no-.1 cons! ted ot 25 dve-rti 1ng people based in tJ 
yo~~ with 5 h re in the Oistrict. Oal1ey mentioned that the 
ncvomber Group had established its advertising and orqani
zational er dibili ty within t;he o , P iqn and that in hi 
opinion his relat ionship was smooth and c~~l•• 

Dailey mentioned that h planned to control finances on a 
week by woek basis a well as to chall enqa tile developing 
interpretation of the 1 w t.hat r equir s t heeandidate's 
imaqe and voice in th advert! inq. n fley aid this was 
their onl y hany"up wit.h the 1a at. the moment,. 

Ph!l Joanou turned the etin9 ov r to ~aylor ~ b gin 
dlscu$ ion of the creat.i ve strategy. Boh had r a4 th 
creatiVEl tr t8gy tate .nt od had been throuqh the largE! 
black book out.lining their approach., Taylor malle the 
following poin~st 

1) Tne Pre ident 1s a man of action, 

2) He hac l()nq-range vision and a aster plan , 

3) 'l'he Pr sident 1•• man who inherited sa in 196th 

.) He has cour g6, d~cisivenes9 and dedkation, 



5) Issue - Taylor posed the 1ssueof wh ther the 
campaign should .i.)e :run a a "man campaign- or whether as 
an -laue campaign". nob 1ndicatedthat he inclines toward 
the .~ oampaign" but b lieves th t the issu should be 
us d ~o 11 a man. Ii does not bel ieve you can 9 t points 
only on the rita of the issues. 

f'~ t ads will not usually involve the PreaS.deni:. rather people 
wi l l be tUJed to tell the President's story. 

Bob also mphssiz d that the adv rtising men should not orry 
much abo ut. 111ng the President as a arm, lovabl e hllnlan being 
as this has b n t ried before. generall y uns'!lcQasstul ly.
Rather use Chin tri pictures 4nd dontt become obse 3ed with 
personal profiles. 

Bob also 11 s the use of video tape rather t~an fi1m to give 
arancof immediacy. Dailey agroed. 

The discussi on sifted to the bas c t.h rna line for the c~aign. 
Nine alternative_ were oftered. They arci 

1) Re-eleot the Pre . ldentt. Boo mentioned that all tbe 
n we referrals are to Pr .1~' nt ·ixon which prompted Dailey 
to ntion the s eona slogan , 

2) Re-elect PreBident Nixon. The third is,
i J 2 " ; _. --. • "*"'"" 

J) It.-'s Got to- be 1 iY~n.- . 'rho fourth i ~ . ' ...... , 

4) 'President. l~ixon ... Bef ,s Turned It Around. Boh wa 
so what Po itlve" on thIs one .. ' . oN- •• 

S) R~ep It aoi~q f Re-J.t!lec~ til , Pr~!ident. nob opposed 
this one because t."le opposrtIon " ou1! usc inflation , the liar, 
etc., b ca.u e -it- is too. ea8il~y u ed aqainat. us.. The sixth 
sugge tion vas. ' 

6) !'resident Nixon - ue1e Him Finish the J,cb 

7) For America's Future Re~Blect the Presiaent# while 

tbe eiqhthwas ' ' i - • -- ' " - . ' . 


Nixon . 
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9 ) President: l~ixon - (10\>1 r e' Than ~'ver h!ch e n 
abbreviated ' to Nixon Now. BOb tnouqlit th se'slogan were 
good and should 'S ' considered the top candidate . 

Taylor next rev! \fed the researeh on 
which waa somewhat indecisive. 

Taylor then sh1ft:ed to the 60-second TV , de which h ' how<!d 
an boards. The first concerned China and Bob' s comments 
\>tere "that: 

1 ) 'fh e $llould be no to t to Mao picture, 

2) There should be no picture of drink or toa9t:inq 
withc...~ou, 

3) And the.ro should be no troop review. Rath r , th 
Pro sidentt".., handshake with Chou ,ho ld be emphasized 4110rug 
with ·tne great dilf rences between thecount.ries. Also, 
footaq of the President bard at work. 

The second ad cono mad 1968 prob1etnS which Haldeman thought 
was good. 

'i'he diseussion ehift ed to the adv:ant 9 . of 6G-second.' and 
D 11 y mentioned t.ha t both nebtorksare puahinq the candi 
datos toward 5-minut.e pot.s because th re i · an outstadding 
rate that the net.works are preparing for this type of ppot. 
Dailey 1 not too happy about the S-minute spot s becAuse 
the i s sues beoomG rather boring. In any event, Du l$Y will 
hav bot.h 30- seeonds' and 10 pot in reserve for uSle should 
ute neqo lations with the networks oVt.ir the 60s and S-minue 
spots change. Dob _greed with Dailey t hat for t he S-minute 
spots it would b , bett.er t.o USG existing footage and edit it 
rather than t ry to croat footage. or example , on the 
eQvironment a 5-minute pot. could open wit.h Ruckelshal1s , cut 
to exis t ing Nixon foot ge with Ruekolshaus· voie ' over I and 
t."'len Ruckel hausclcse. 

'lb. llext a'i concerned bureaucracy. iiob ' u<.;qest d that t h y 
rdght. ant to use t:h community disaster. like the L.A. earth
quake 8 well as ~e We t Virginia mine disaster aa an example 
of how the Pr gident. has st~mnlined Government. BOD a l so 
sU9Qested that on the ~urQaucraey " ubjoct , there w0111d be 

.. 
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pretty 9004 chane that. Connally would ba av ilable after 
the Democratic Convention to do co rcials al'td 4iso'Uss 
hi ' rol on the Ash Cerami Ion . 

On the Older American ad,Dob sugge t.ed that they arQP the 
langu 9.0 on ~£ltake....off fixed incomes· as this would seare 
older r~ric.ans. 

On the Vietn.am ad using the chart of t.roops in Vieton ' I Bob 
thougbt: that the President' L'lau9Ur, t10n ehould he made 
more o.bviollS and that the years should be added at the 
bottom to empba ize the- increase in troops pre-~. 

'l"ne negative ad on MCCOv rn were considered very effective 
by Bob. ~"ha back and forth routine on amnesty , abortion and 
pot wore par~icularlY' effective. Bob BU9ge ted: that ot'ler 
11 CJ t1ve ads might w nt to incl.ude .. .oGovem' 9 voice as 11 
as other Democratic C01'iQents On McGovern. fie tboU<}ht an 

~_pecially effective spokesman would be a non....oandidat.e' 
voice l.oiket-tansfiald. 

Generally I Bob thought the typ of ads presented were fine 
and th«t they make the points necessaxy. Bob directed Dailey 
to dev&lop a program to utilizE! th ··'Ux~n l«>ww chant for 
possibl use in rallies. 

Dob 1so suqq~sted that Dailey obtain somEl tootaqe of the 
Pol.isll recepttion for dvertiJiEUTtCnts in the Chicago area. 

Alt.hough Bob was a are that Chapin did not want t o discuss 
the documentary, Bob asked Chapin to jQin the 9rouP as he 
wanted to cover the notes that. he had made on the dOQumentary 
materials suP&aitted. by Chapin. It was Bob's view that t,."le 
documentary on Pat Nixon was 9006. but Quqqested that ther 
be ore footage of tho Presiden1: ana Hr_. taxon toqetber to 
emphasize t.he partner-hip point. He al~o questioned whether 
the sUCJ9.ested intorview \l1th Mrs. Ni ;on would b as effective 
as with a third party who CQuld ay better thinq$ about he~. 

Coneernin<] The .Presidential Year document ry, Bob thouqht 
that the t.heme ·of e man of tliougi'it and. planning was too passive 
and suggested inst .ad the use of courage and leadership, etc., 
to timul ate interest. 

http:Vietn.am
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Cone rnlnq the Keogh SQript.. the discussion of the wttr 
should aake the poln~ that tho number of troops was 
scalatinq \l&"ltil Richud N1.XOD be~ President... The 

empbasl. must be th.~ Vietnam could hav been uoh wors 
and tb t they may want t.o pick up the lin that h would 
b a great Pre iden~ but oouldn"t vet 61ected, so as to 
drop the -loser- languag-e. 

As to ' th roadblooks, Bob told hint that he dido' t think 
they bould use the President alone in frustration beeaus· 
it makes him look ineffeeti • Instead , us the slgnin9 
ceremony for the iq.ltteen year old vote. There is some 
exaellent loota9 of a Mexican qirl crying that should be 
U$ed.. He also thought that tootaqe of the phon call to 
the l-lOOn we. better than the tootafJ6 ot the President 
qrGeting the tronauts. More emphasis should be placed 
on tlle .vision aspeot, t:hat. is, BO much remains to be done 
and t.be continuing challenqe , instead of failuro,frua
tratioll and disappoint.aent ~ SALT should be used not as a 
solution but a a tart. 

Concerning the documentary, ~.ortral 1:; of a -ta.!. Bob origin l1y 
thought tb t. if! waG abltad idea to us anec(!ot:es, insights or 
re nisoenoes # but he reaa the script he was cominq around 
more to accept that tbeorv. Dwight mAde the argumept.t..'la't 
we should at least. try a long-term, P ul Kayes-type interview 
with the President on film as it would be worth the risk a.l1:d 
was part. of Wolper' a suggestion. Bob !ndicat d that it igh.t. 
be po sible to do tbi$ with ~le President before the trip to 
California or out in California. 

The meeting concluded at 1.30 , and after t..~ "! ad left nob 
mentioned 'to that he dId not want. to how · 11 the adver
ti inq to the Ehrlichman political group now but rather 
wait until furi:her down the line. At that point he . ould 
plan on telling' i:hem what the catiipaiqn edv rtiaing is to 
be and just as a final check aqains~ any giant ne9atives 
that had not been thought of. 
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POSITION PAPER 

THE 1972 CAHPAIGN 

April 18, 1972 



I. Introduction 

The purpose of this document is to set forth, for discussion 

purposes, an analysis of the current situation in terms of 

voter attitudes and perceptions, and from this to hypothesize 

on the climate of the post-convention campaign. 

It is important to put a point of view in writing at this stage, 

in order to obtain agreement or disagreement on the tone and 

style of the campaign. 

We all recognize the risk inherent in basing political decisions 

effecting tomorrow on research don~ yesterday. It is necessary 

to construct what we think the opposition will do, in order to 

determine \·,hat \.;re should do. We should attempt to agree no", on 

a strategic thrust for the campaign, one that \Ilill be embodied 

in speeches, administrative action, and paid communications. 

Then ",e must subject this to constant revie,.;r and constructive 

criticisms in that it is eight months a\llay from election as this 

is \Ilritten. 

April 18, 1972 



BACKGROUND 

This evening we will present campaign and advertising strategy 
statements for discussion. Prior to Ulis, we will briefly 
examine: 

1. 	 Who will vote. 
2. 	 ' ...bat they think: 

a) About issues. 
b) About ability of candidates to handle issues. 
c) About personal attributes, strengths, and 

weaknesses. 

From this, a strategy has been developed to shore up our areas of 
weakness, and to capitalize on our strengths. 

Hho 	 Will Vote 

In 1972, an estimated 139.6 million Americans will be eligible to 
vote. In 1968;'6'O.n of those eligible voted. If this percentage 
holds for 1972; 84.7 million people will vote, an increase of 
11. 7 million. 

Using the reported voting behavior of the 1964 and 1968 elections, 
voters tvi11 break dmm as follows: (see attached chart). 

The 	Issues 

Research indicates Americans believe the following is l1most important 
in deciding a Presidential vote!!: 

1. 	 Vietnam 
2. 	 Inflation/Economy 
3. 	 General Unrest 
4. 	 Unemployment 
5. 	 Environment/Taxes 
6. 	 Drugs 
7. 	 Race Relations/Crime 

In ranking the candidates ab HUies to handle the issues, the 
follm-Jing was reported: 

Vietnam 	 1) EN 2) H 3) K 
Inflation 	 1) RN 2) ~1 3) K 
General Unrest 	 1) K 2) }1 3) RN 
Unemployment 	 1) H 2) K 3) RN 
Drugs 	 1) H 2) K 3) RN 
Crime 	 1) H 2) K 3) RN 
Taxes 	 1) M 2) K 3) Rl.1 
Racial Problems 	 1) K 2) 1:1 3) RN 
Envi.ronment 	 1) K 2) H 3) RN 



Personal Attributes 

Voters perception of the President in certain personality areas is 
reported as follows: 

They view him as ... 

Experienced 

Trained 

Informed 

Competent 

Safe 

Conservative 


He is not perceived as ••• 

Frank 

Warm 

Ex.trover ted 

Relaxed 

Sense of Humor 


In the follm,ring strategy discussion and presentation of materials, 
use of this data is evident in recorrmendations to trade 011 our 
strength, and shore up to wreck perceptions we have in certain 
important iss.ue a.reas Hhcre the record is good, but the message 
doesn't seem to have gotten through. 



-------

The 	Ca~aign Thrust 

In order to define a position for the President~ and a direction for 

the campaign, it is necessary to hypothesize on the direction the 

campaign ~vill take, the mood of the electorate and future issue 

areas. 


At this \"riting, we do not know who the Democratic candidate will 

be. We can, however, outline the probable direction of attack. 


Vietnam is still perceived to be a major issue by voters. It 

could again be a pivotal factor. At this writing it is apparent 

that the necessity of renc\vcd bombing in the North has provided 

the opposition \1ith an issue. This may, however, be short term 

and will depend upon events, and Presidential action over the 

next few months . 

• 	Also, the opposition can attempt to capitalize on the mood of a 
substantial portion of the electorate. This is a general feeling, 
more than a specific issue area. It may be defined ro~ghly as: 

1. 	 The country is in trouble. 
2. 	 Gov~rnmen t isn't concerned . •'. or respons i ve. 
3. Politicians don't care. 

1+. Thin gs are too compl ica ted. 

5. 	 'The Government is Rot truthful. 
6. 	 liThe people are fed up with Government. They think it 

doesn't work. And they are right. 1I 

Specifically, these concerns may focus around and be expressed in 
certain issue areas. 

1. 	 High and unfair taxation. 
2. 	 Lack of credibility, trust. 
3. 	 Waste, inefficL;,:Q£Y in government. 
4. 	 PersoTlal safetv (related to crime and drugs). 
5. 	 !·av.Q.iitism-o~havesl! over 'Ihave nots ll 

• 

6. 	 .!:lil:h })rices. 
7. 	 Jobs 
8. 	 The breakup of neighborhood schools. 

From our point of view, there is danger in this sort of attack. The 
President is perceived as being able to handle problems "lith inter
.!!2..tional scope far more effectively _thrm probletls on the domestic scene. 
Each of the Den!ocratic c2.ndidates is perceived in varying degrees as 
being able to handle the <.lomestic problems in the United States more 
effectively than the' President. At present, this is our area of weak
ness. Gallup, last fall, reported IIpublic concern over economic 
problems is greater today than at any time since the job-lean years of 
the late 1930 I s". The Survey Research Center at the University of 
Nichigan reported the "trust level!! had dropped from 70% in 1964 to 
30% 	 nO',I)". 

GQlilTy.mmT~" 

Ii. 



If this is to be the climate of this election, if the opposition 
directs its attack in the areas described, how should we stand? 
l'1ust tve defend what is? He think not. The campaign objectives 
should be to: 

1. 	 Take the in:i.tiative a~,ay from the opposition. 

The President must not be put in the position of defending 
the status quo. it was the President who said tiThe people 
are fed up with the government. They think it doesn't 
v70rk. And they are right," While it is important to 
recognize that many Americans feel alienated, it is also 
important that they realize that the President is with them 
on these issues. The President has long asked that taxes 
be returned to the states, that the welfare mess be 
straightened out, that a substantial reduction in govern
ment waste be made. He has fought harder than any man for 
a cleaner.environment. Against crime and drugs. He is a 
fighter against high prices and inflation. His programs 
have created millions of nevI jobs. \ve must make the 
President's position clear. Americans must be reminded 
of this, And where results are'not forthcoming, they 
must knmv whom to blame. i..Je must .attacl<;, Congress, the 
unions, big business, and the balky bureaucrats who must 
face up to reform. The people must clearly understand 
and believe the President is on their side. 

2, 	 Inform the electorate of the President I s accomplishments .. , 
and plans for the future. 

In many areas, the President's record and achievements are 
little understood or forgotten, particularly in the 
domestic area. A major task of this campaign will be to 
strengthen voter perception of this record. 

The American people must be reminded constantly of three 
things. How th ings \.;rere. HOyl they are noVl. Hm, things 
are going to be. It is the Democrats I job to make people 
forBet this; it is our job to make them remember. 

Hon 	THINGS '-:ERE 

People tend to forget 1969. Riots on the campuses. Crime in the 
ci ties. Pmvderkcgs in the ghettos. Backlash in the suburbs. OVer 
t~,;ro hundred American de,ad ea.ch Heek in Vietnam. No concerted attack 
on pollution. Overheated economy. 

HOH 	 THINGS l\RE 

The campus j.s quiet. An unfair draft is all but ended. Most 
An~ricans are home from Vietnam. They say we spend too much on 
defense, not enouGh [It horn.e. For the first time in 20 years we 

c!+.noi' IH CNT JirI~ 
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are spendinr; more on human resources than for military purposes. 
We are building toward a strong economy. Without war. Greater 
integration has occurred. ltithout riots. 

He has attacked the bureaucracy. He has opened opportunities 
for women. For minorities. Never before has the fight 
against crime and drug abuse been waged vith greater intensity. 

We must take the offensive. vJe must rerdnd the electorate 
that the President has done things where jt was generally 
believed that little could be done. But Vie can't stop there. 
We nms t anSHer the question: 

What kind of country is America going to ~_ecome? 

We must show vision .•• and hope. People must feel, and believe, 
that things are better. That 'iva are going to have peace 
in Vietnam. That they can feel economically secure. That the 
government is responsive to their cares, and needs, and worries. 
That our air, rivers and streams will be cleaned and restored. 
That tile fight against crime ,·Jill continue until all Americans 
can walk the streets ,vith safety. That every American will be 
treated fairly and with judtice; that we are not rolling hack 
the clock on equality. 

Americans must believe Richard Nixon can accomplish this. 

People look to the government for direction and solution. "Nations 
need dreams, goals they seek in common, within vlhich the smaller 
dreams of individuals can guide thier pers'onal lives. II 

!'!.ith thf:...:~~ thinE..!'; are done. They ,-,usC_s2e his solutions as 
the best solutions. ~st ul1derst..ar.d his vision for AlT.erica. 

3. ConcerH and attention must be shifted to the domestic scene. 

The President is the recognized master of foreign affairs. 
lIe mus t no\.; become perceived as master of the domestic sccne. 
We cannot a1lO\v the opposition to be perceived as being better 
able to handle these prob lems. The President, over all other 
candidates, is perceived as being the most exp~ienced.., the 
best tr~cy.ned, the most informed, . the most cotlPetent. He must 
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trade on these strengths, and bring them to bear on the 
domestic issues. This can be achieved without \\Talking away 
from the strong foreign policy record. 

4. Strongly Counter the Oppos.ition. 

During the campaign, the opposition will certainly attempt to 
out-promise the President, and to attack his record. These 
promises and attacks must be strongly countered. 

The question is how. The President is at his best \.Jhen he 

appe<::.rs in an off-the-cuff question and anSv.ler situation. 


He is good at outlining actions. He is the master of the bold, 
imaginative stroke. 

The President is not good when he beco~es the attacker. The 
President is quite often not his O,\Yn best spokesman when 
countering the'opposition candidate. 

It is recommended that the oppositicn.candidates' challenges 
be strongly and inL~ediately repudiated, not by the President, 
but by key Administration officials. If the opposition attacks 
the economy, the \'leakness of his position is pointed out by 
Connally. If he provides an instant solution to Vietnam, Rogers 
or Kissinger answer. 

The President never gets down to the level of the opposition, nor 
does the opposition ever get a chance in the ring on the Presidential 
level. 

Does this mean the President is not aggressive? That he does 
not campaign strongly? ;m. It simply keeps the President off 
the defensive, so that he can campaign vigorously in a positive 
manner. He is the man of action, of hope, and of vision. 'hTI1ere 
he is obstructed by an unfriendly Congress denying the will of 
the people, we must make this kno"m. It is not a question of 
getting this country -q:oving again. America is moving in the 
right direction. And it ,·rill move faster when obstructionists 
decide to cooperate. 

5. Conduct an Aggressive C~!llp_aign. 

The merits of "taking the high, Presidential road" versus running 
an aggressive campaign have been discussed. We take the view 
the,t by £0110",ing the proceeding broad direction, an aggressive 
campalgn can be run \'lithout the rl.sk. If the President docs 
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not become the one ,,,ho personally counters the opposition 
candidate. He should be Presidentially aggressive on 
issues, not on a personal basis. 

6. In sum.rnary: 

1) vIe mus t remind Americans of the enormous, a1mos t 
unsolvable problems \-le faced four years ago. 

2) We must remind Americans of the great progress 
that has been made. 

3) We must provide Americans with a direction, a 
hope for the future. 

4) vie must convince them that Richard Nixon is a 
master of the domestic scene••• as well as foreign. 

98UFI'eBH1'is\L 
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Our 	campaign for the President should do the following: 

1. 	 Present the President as an activis t. 

As a man who takes bold and decisive steps to get things done. 
A man to be judged by his accomplishments, not his ,\vords. 

2. 	 Present the President as a man with l.~!h~e vision. 

All of the Presidentts accoITplishments should be positioned 
as part of au overall plan being imple!r~ented by the Presi
dent for the betterment of all. Not sudden, expedient or 
political deeds, but elements of a master plan that must 
be contim~ed. 

3. 	 Present the President as a man ,.;rho 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Whenever p.ossible., the public should be reminded of the sad 
state of affa.irs that eXisted vlhen the President took office, 
contrasted with the relatively better situation that now

•exists. 

4. 	 Present the President as a man vlith _coure.ge~ decisiveness, 
and dedication. 

The President's personal attributes ·(not his personality) 
should be emphas ized through his deeds; i. e. the personal 
cOlUIUittment needed to take the necessary steps. 

Radio, TV, and ne"lspapers ads should be developed on specific 
issues knovlll to be iraportant to prospective voters. We 
should be careful not to feature only the issues that rank 
high in importance, but also to feature issues which allow 
us to tell a dramatic story of achievecent. Some sample 
issues \vhich cOtlld be dramatised in separate commercials: 

a) The econo!:f.!Y... To cover unemployment, cost of living, 
inflation, and tm~es. 

b) Wo~a.£..e~ To cover the President t S trips to China 
and 	Hosco~v, his nuclear agreements, etc. 

c) 	 Vietnam. To show hm1 the President has withdrmm over 
4!,O-,OoO men from Vietnam, cut casualties and cut spending. 

d) 	 Dr_~§... To cover tile! President I s agreement ,Jith Turkey 
and F:r-ance, the increased Custom's activity, the n~ove 
agair..st the pushers (D.A.L.E.), the programs on 
rehabilitation and education. 

eentHEHHT];t-.iL 
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e) 	 Crime. To show the President's accomplishments in 

slO\ving do\m the crime rate and ending the riots and 

disorders in our cities and on our campuses. 


f) 	 Environnent. To cover the President's complete program 
to fight air, water and noise pollution. 

g) 	 Older AmeIJcans. To cover the President's actions and 
proposals aimed at insuring better health care, housing, 
and :!.ncrcased benefits under Social Security. 

These and many other issues not listed here, can be handled 
separately in a series of commercials and &ds. In general, we 
should concentrate on real accomplishments, not Presidential 
proposals, which are currently bogged down. However, if proposed 
legislation is the most impressive part of our story, we should 
feature that. 

How 	 We Should Say It. 

Advertising for the President should'involve a style, tone and 
technique that \vill do the following: 

1) 	 Personalize the issues. 

It is not always effective to present the issues by 
publicizing the vast amounts of mon:Les spent, or the 
dozens of laws enacted, in regard to a particular issue. 
Often, it is more meaningful to concentrate on a simple 
personal presentation of one aspect. of the President's 
accomplishments. For instance~ here are two facts 
re1atpd to environment: 

The President has asked Congr.ess for more money 
to build municipal was te \<later treatment facilities 
and extend the Federal Hater Quality Program to 
cover all navigable \Vaters. 

The President has ruled that they are ,no!. going to 
build a giant jetport smack in the middle of the 
Everglades. 

~-lithout judging "7hich fact is, in truth, l'10st iffiportant, it is 
easy to see which fact is more mean:Lngful to the public when 
presented in a cotmlerc:Lal. 

2) 	 Limit the use of the ~resident in AdvertislT~ 

There are four general types of corrmercials we could prepare: 

a) 	 Fe!l..:.~!!.E.~ th~~l7..('!.::Ld~e') 1: on:-c9~E0':"§;',- lip-sync. in 
general, we shaul d not do this for t'tvO reasons; 



it runs the risk of over-exposing the President; 
it positions the President as just another candidate 
campaigning like mad. 

b) 	 FeatuE!'~ th~ President voice-over, and shm.r film of 

him in action. \Ie believe the same t\vo negatives 

as above relate to this technique. 


c) 	 Use an almouncer~_s voice-over Hnd show film of the 
Prestdent in ac.!l~ This technique a110\.,s us to 
show the Prestc1C"nt as an activist, use excerpts from 
his speeches, and yet have an announcer tell the 
basic story. He could not be accused of having the 
President go into llhidj.ng" and yet, the effect is of 
a corn,'Uercia1 tho.t is for the President, not Qy thp
President. The difference is important, especially 
if we are concerned "lith giving the impression that 
the President is spendIng too much time campaigning 
and no~ enough time taking care of the country. 

d) 	 Use an announcer voice-over and not shaH the President. 
In mnny cases, it might ,vell be more effective to 
present the President's acco~plishments in a certain 
area \dthout ever showing hira. For instance, a 
commercial that dealt with the problems of what 
rising food prices 'were doing to older Americans on 
fixed incomes might be better told in story form, 
featuring older Americans and not the President. 

3) 	 Humanize the President. 

The President's personal qualities of compassion, humor and 
informality should 1l£.YS?!. be the subject of a commercial. 
But by careful selection of footage, and careful wording of 
a commerclal message, ~,e can emphasize these characteristics 
in a subtle yet effective way. 

For instance, in a commercial nbout aid to minorities, it is 
much better to ShOH the President in. deep and personal 
conversation \vith an Indian than to shm\1 him in his office 
signing a bill to aid Indians. With a smile, a nod, or a 
gesture, he can ShO'vl personal interest in the cause, 
which is both believable and important to the vie,.;er. 

4) 	 Haintain a Presidential "tone", 

Throughout the campaign, the tone of our advertising should be 
hone.st, direct, underplayed and believable. The President can 
only suffer from bo~~ast and exaggeration. 

He should admit, in context, that crime and drugs still exist, 
that inflation is still ~vith us, and that the ,.rar is E.2.!. 
completely over. The American voting public can accept 
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these - they know them anyway. They will appreciate 
the frankness, especially when the great achievements in 
these areas are pointed out. 

A Presidential "tone" also implies a measure of dignity 
and a quality that is above political rhetoric. Corr.mer
cials should be tasteful and thoughtful. 

Alternate Campaisns 

THo other n;ethods of preparing corr,mercials should be considered nO"l 
for use later in the campaign. 

1) The Use of Surrogates. 

It may be wise [or us to plan commercials using the 
various members of the President's team to speak for 
him. The President's surrogates certainly have the 
talent and the knmvledge to present certain issues 
to discuss in detail the President's record and his 
proposals for the future. This might be particularly 
valuab Ie when ~·ie are preparing 5-minute TV commercials •. 

2) Use the President On-camera. 

J~ate in the cC1IDl1aign', it might well be advisable to use 
the President on-camera, talking directly to the public. 
This '\lould be especially valuable if it becomes necessary 
for him to clarify a position or to present a new and 
positive program. Also, the situation is not good in 
the last fev1 VlE:eks of the campaign, some straight talk 
directly from the President would be very powerful at 
this stage. Far more pOVlerful, in truth, than if we 
had used him on-ca!i'.era throughout the campaign. 



Exhibit 1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Administratively Confidential 

January 12, 1972 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN <:i 
SUBJECT: 	 Haldeman, Peter Dailey 

Meeting -: Campaign 
Advertising 

On January 12th Peter Dailey met with Mr. Haldeman to 
bring him up to date on the status of the advertising 
aspects of the Campaign since their last meeting of 
Octob~r the 26th. 

Dailey opened with a discussion of the difficulties he 
has encountered in recruiting quality people to staff the 
in-house ad agency. There are few Republicans on Madison 
Avenue. However, he has identified two'peop1e to work as 
creative directors, one from Ogilvie and another one from 
J. Walter Thompson. The man from Ogilvie is an older, stable 
fellow responsible for $50 to $60 million billing. Dailey 
and Haldeman agreed that it would be better to have an older, 
stable individual rather than a young "silver bullet" because 
politics is a game of not making mistakes. As to the J. Walter 
Thompson man, Bill Seibert, Haldeman thought he was sensational. 
Haldeman discounted possible flak from J. Walter Thompson about 
another man coming to the Administration. However, Haldeman 
emphasized that he would not intervene with Schachte should 
Seibert's departure become a problem. Dailey said he could 
handle it. 

As to people who served on the last Campaign, Dailey asked 
whether there was any problem concerning Ailes or Scott. 
Haldeman responded that Ailes was not that good as well as 
being a problem to deal with. Rather, Haldeman suggested 
that Dailey use Ailes to work for the RNC and local candidates, 
but not directly for Dailey. There were two reasons for this. 
The first concerns the fact that Ailes always wants to have 
high level political input in addition to making a great deal 
of money. He can best do this with local candidates. As to 
Scott, Haldeman thought he was solid and dependable. Both 
Haldeman and Dailey agreed that Ruth Jones probably should 
not be fit in because the nature of the Campaign has changed 
so drastically. 
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Dailey emphasized his theme as being one of a low level 
low profile attempt to stay away from any big issues. Dailey 
said "we shouldn't shoot any cannons now because we don't 
know who the candidate will be". Haldeman agreed that the 
effort should be very low profile and work should be 
concentrated on direct mail, telephone and precinct 
organization. However, Haldeman emphasized that Dailey 
should explain to the locals the reason for this low key 
strategy. Dailey responded that he planned to use local 
agencies for placement, giving them a one to two percent 
share of the commissions for placement. 

Dailey raised one specific problem in terms of his staffing. 
Dailey offered a man at a government agency more money than 
he was currently making because Dailey had not been informed 
of the rule. Dailey said he would cover this matter with 
Magru~er and Haldeman nodded acquiescence. 

In two weeks Dailey will have all of the advertising 
materials ready for review. 

Dailey emphasized that it turned out to· be much tougher to 
get the type of quality people he wanted than he had 
expected. However, he did say he had received an excellent 
fianacial control man from Bates. This man will prepare 
a dailfy accounting as Dailey believes that the Campaign 
advertising must be able to be shifted quickly to carefully 
chosen markets. 

Haldeman said he had no quarrel with the Dailey outline. 
He thought the approach was exactly right and mentioned that 
it would probably be a good idea to not use people from 
the past Campaign because they have a tendency to push their 
own ideas, instead of follwoing Dailey's guide. Mr. Haldeman 
also emphasized that in light of the power of the incumbency, 
we must make our case carefully. This will require a 
complex timing and location of media expenditures. 

Haldeman asked how Magruder and the entire Campaign operation 
was doing. Dailey responded that he thought Magruder was 
doing an excellent job in a very hard spot. Dailey pointed 
out that he personally was receiving good input. Haldeman 
also noted that Dailey should not be too concerned about 
his staffing at this point because it is better to get the 
good people organized correctly. 
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Concerning the documentary, Dailey assumed responsibility 
for putting the project on hold because it was his opinion 
that our tlducks were not in ordertl. There was no agreement 
on what we really wanted to do and had Wolper been given 
a hand the expenditures and quality control could have 
gotten beyond our grasp. Haldeman agreed. 

The meeting concluded after 20 minutes with personal references. 

Dailey apparently informed Cliff Miller of the meeting just 
prior to coming over to meet with Bob. Dailey asked Miller 
to attend but Miller declined because of a prior commitment. 
Miller talked with Dailey about the substance of the meeting 
and was not concerned that he (Miller) had missed the 
meeting. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASn!0JGT00J 

October 30, 1971 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CO~FIDENTIAL 

l'iliMORANDUM FOR: THE RECORD 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

SUBJECT: Haldeman, Cliff Miller, 
Peter Dailey meeting -
Campaign Advertising 

On October 26, Peter Dailey, who had just been hired by 
the Attorney General to be the Advertising Director for the 
Campaign, and Cliff Miller met with Mr. Haldeman for one hour 
to review difficulties in advertising from the 168 Campaign 
and Bob Haldeman's views about advertising for the 1972 
Campaign. 

Cliff Miller opened the meeting by saying that his purpose 
was to introduc:e Peter Dailey to all the "playersll in the 
middle level strategy group (Dick Moore, Harry Dent, Len 
Garment, Jeb Magruder, Bob Marik, hopefully Dwight Chapin 
and definitely Pat Buchanan). 

Haldeman reviewed his understanding of the current status 
that there will be a "house agency; that it is Peter Dailey's 
primary responsibility to build a working agencYi that the agency 
will be funded out of Committee funds for the time being but 
that eventually the Agency will be fully funded from "earned 
commissions." 

Dailey raised the poing about the AAA attitude toward the house 
agency rebates to clients, but both agreed that after discussion 
with John Crichton that there would be no AAA opposition to this 
arrangement by the Campaign though there would be some minor 
legal problems. Miller mentioned the Ahmanson/Galaxie-IRS 
problems but Haldeman discounted that as an obvious ploy and 
reaffirmed his view that we would not flount the law. 

Haldeman discussed Dailey's biggest job, that of staffing the 
in house agency. He indicated that Dailey must establish rapport 
with the AAAs and draw on specific talent pools. It is Haldeman's 
understanding, confirmed by Peter Dailey I that the agencies woul'-1 
"make persons available at the out of pocket cost" from the 
donating agency. Dailey reviewed the anchor and loan program 
that 1) establishes a list of agencies that really want to 
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make people available, and 2) that the AAfu~s can send a 
letter asking for people who are interested. 

I-Ialdeman emphasized that it wO'l:ld be Dailey's responsibiliccy 
to "look for who you want not for who wants to help us." Ee 
emphasized that the three top jobs that Dailey should get are 
1) a creative director; 2) a media director and 3) a TV director. 
Each would then begin work on recruiting their own staffs. 
Haldeman re-emphasized the liaportance of recruiting quality 
people, so that even Doyle Dane - though generally against 
us - may have an individual that we want and will use. 

Haldeman went on to say that the two qualifications for the 
individuals would be a philosophical and political co~~itment 
to our cause and then top quality individuals. 

Haldeman said that we would have to avoid automatically the 
turning'to the people that have worked in previous Cfu~paigns, 
such as Ruth Jones to be media buyer and Newton to be a 
consultant. He did not rule these people out but just urged 
Dailey to be careful. 

Haldeman directed Dailey to con~act Len Garment about who 
should be visited by Dailey at Fuller, Smith as well as all 
other people involved in advertising in 1968. 

Dailey said he is basically pursuing people which will give 
him group security and good flexibility. Dailey also suggested 
that he may keep the key spot as our people, but go outside 
to contract individually for certain creative groups at 
approximately 2-3%. He suggested going outside for these 
groups because he is concerned about obtaining operational 
level people who have worked together before. Dailey would 
retain creative control at the top but use operational people 
outside. 

Haldeman agreed and suggested that it would probably be best 
to have very few people in Washington. Only Dailey's immediate 
group - not most of the advertising staff - would be located 
here. This would not only be cheaper but would enable Dailey 
to retain more effective control, by being the man in Washington. 

Dailey emphasized his five goals: security, tight control, 
fiscal responsibility, maximum flexibility, and return of 
com.luissions. 

Haldeman said the first thing we should get is a number one 
business man to ride herd on money. This individual would be 
Washington based and tough. 



Miller suggested that "Campaign Associates ll be revitalized but 
Haldeman and Dailey urged the setting up of a separate corporation 
independent from the CO~ilittee for the Re-Election of the 
President which would incorporate in Washington or Delaware 
depending on Dean's advice. It should be an innocuous name 
such as "Cormnunication Counsellors." The agency should not 
be closely associated with the President; the association can 
be done privately by momentos, tours, etc. 

Baldeman emphasized that the biggest problem beside financial 
control would be creative in-put. Other problems that Haldeman 
emphasized Dailey would face include: the President is the 
ultimate client who will develop a clear basic strategy, and 
then as Dailey moves toward implementation he (The President) 
will change his mind. However, there is a strong feeling 
in the President's mind that certain themes should be used 
in the Campaign. 

Haldemah made the point that the President feels strongly that 
he should not use TV spot ads at all. He might do 5 minute 
mini documentaries, but as opposed to 20 1 30 or 60 second 
spots. He basically thinks tha-t we should do very little 
advertising. 

Haldeman suggested the possibility of a conspicuous non
advertising campaign. Miller emphasized this might correspond 
with the basic strategy of having a non-campaign. 

Haldeman, Dailey and l'1iller are all agreed that too much II ad 
work II demeans the 0ffice of the Presidency. Any advertising 
should be non-Campaign, low key, though informative. What 
is required is a SUbtle use of money. 

Haldeman emphasized that the worst thing that we can do is to 
put the President on a par with the other candidates. Miller 
raised the problem that the thinking at 1701 is falling into 
the cement of the bThilper stickers/button syndrome. Haldeman 
said that only the RNC should be involved in this classic 
women - political troops - distribution of political junk 
aspect of the campaign. The campaign must be kep\ separate from 
the Office of the 'presidency. Miller said this will take real 
muscle. 

Haldeman said that he ""ould prefer to get people to wear flag 
lapel pins instead of Nixon buttons so that the emphasis would 
be upon the Committee for the Re-Election of our President, 
rather than the President. The emphasis in tne-campaign will 
be peace, progress and prosperity and this should be personally 
associated with our President. We have to stay away from the 
"Old Dick Nixon" the campaigner. 
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Dailey emphasized that we can make the President a hero, but 
Haldeman said that the people around the President canlt see 
him as a hero. These people must be made to realize that 
millions of Americans have never seen any President of the 
United States and he can appropriately become a hero. 

Haldeman sajd that there is hero potential in the trips to 
China and Moscow, because the networks are more interested 
in these trips than in the moon landing I and nmv the Chinese 
have agreed to ground station and satellite coverage so that 
color events in the monring from 9-11 will be a prime time j 

7 o'clock on the West coast and 10 o'clock on the East coast. 
In the meantime, the Democrats will be sloshing around in 
New Hampshire which is such an incredibly degrading place to 
have to campaign. 

Haldeman said that most of the cwnpaign money should be put 
into organizational work in precinct, stuffing mail boxes, 
dragging voters to the polls rather than buying media time. 

Dailey said what we need, .however I is an instantaneous.
controlled response to current events. 

Dailey will join the staff full-time on December 1. He will 
leave his family in Los Angeles, though take an apartment here. 

Haldeman said that when you (Peter Dailey) get back here it 
is IIterribly important that you be included in everything 
all strategy stuff - and political meetings. II 

Miller said that advertising, research and PR would all be 
included in the middle level strategy session. 

Haldeman turned to GS and said that Peter Dailey should attend 
any political meeting regardless of what it is and what it 
relates to both at the Committee and here at the White House. 
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,/' SUJ3JECJ:: Haldcraan, Cliff "!iller, 
{ 

Pee.or Dailey meeting 
Ca~':1paign l:.dvertising

I 
On October 26, Peter Dailey, \.¥ho h!td just been hired byI 	 the Attorney Gonernl t.o be the Advertising' Director for the 
Car.'paign, and Cliff Hillflr mot with Hr. Haldeman for one hour 
to ravie\", diffictilttea in <:ldvertising front the t 68 Catnpaign\ 
and Bob Haldoman'a views about advertising for the 1972 
Campaign. 

Cliff lhIler opened the fJeet.i.ng by saying that his purpose

I was to introduoe Veter Dailey to all the Uplayers" in the 


middlo level strat~gy gropp (Dick Hoore, Harry Dent, Len 

t G~trn:?nt, Job !'1agruder, Bob Barik, hopefully rh'light Chapin 


and def:lnitely f'ctt Buchaniln).


I 
Haldeman reviet'luQ his understanding of tho current statuR I 	 that there will be a l'house agenCY1 that it is Peter Dai.ley·s 
primary rosponsibl.lity to build a working' agency; that the agency 
will be fu.."ldaQ out of Committee funds for the tine being but 
that eventually the Agency will be fully funded from uearned 
comraissions. tI 

Dailey rai~ed the poing about the MA attitude toward the house 
ag'cncy rebates to clients, but both agreed that after discussion 
tlith John Crichton that there \;Jould be no ruv.... opposition to this 
arrangement by the Ca."npaign though there ~~ould be some minor 
legal problems. I-filler rm:mtionad the Aru;J.anson!Gala:l-de-IRS 
probl('.Hns but Haldeman discounted tha.t as an obvious ploy and 
reaffirmed his view that we would not flaunt the law. 

n,'\ldeman discussed Dailey':;:t bigg€:flt job I IJhnt of staffing the 
in hOU!16 ar;cncy. jh~ indicflt8d that Dailey r.mst establish rapport 
wi.th t,he lV~.h5 and draw on r;p~~cific talent pools. It is Haldeman' f:l. 
unuerstnnd.iw'!, cOl1firm~d by Peter Dailey I that the agen.cies would 
"make pc:)rsons availclhl(~ at the out of pocket co;"t" from the 
uonatin9 a~;c~ncy. Dailoj' l"CViC-d(.ld tho anchor and loan program 
tht:lt l'~) >;wt;:;lblish",'~'1 a list of agencies that really "-tant to 

http:l"CViC-d(.ld
http:unuerstnnd.iw
http:fJeet.i.ng
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__lake peopl~ aval1abln, and 2) t.hnt tho 1~l\t,J'.I.:~ can nand a 
letter anl;;ing for pc;ople who are intnrcstod. 

Haldeman emphasized t.hnt it would be Daileyt B rcoponsibility 
to n loo}~ for ~",ho you '."lint not for \-lho 'V-!ants to help us. It He 
emphasized that tIl(" thr~(.~ top jobs that Dailey should get are 
1) a creative diroctor; 2) a media director and 3) a TV director. 
Each \-:Quld thon b(~qin w'ork 011 recruitinq their o\<1n staffs. 
ilaldoman re-eI;1pha!Ji z(~d the ilnportance of recruiting qual!ty 
people, 60 that Qv~n Doyle Dane - though generally against 
us - may have nn inuiviuual that \~e want a.nd t,<Till usa. 

Haldeman t'1ent on to say that the t"..m qualificat:f.ons for the 
individuals would be a philosophical and political commdtment 
to our cause and b~en top quality individuals. 

Haldeman said that we would have to avoid automatically the 
turning to the people that have worked in previous Campaigns, 
such ag Ruth Jones to be media buyer and Newton to be a 
consultant. He did not rule these people out but just urged 
Dailey to be careful. 

Haldeman directed Dailey to contaot Len Garment about who 
should be visited by Dailey at Fuller, Smith as well as all 
other people involved in advertising in 1968. 

Dailey said he is basically pursuing people which will give 
him group aecilrity and good flexibility. Dailey also suggested 
that he may keep the key spot as our people, but go outside 
to contract individually for certain oreative groups at 
approximately 2-3%. He suggested going outside for these 
groups because he is concerned about obaaining operational 
level people who have \rorked toget..l1er before. Dailey would 
retain creativo control at the top but usa operational people 
outside. 

Haldmaan agreed and suggested that it would probably be best 
to have very fen'l people in l''labhington. Only Dailey's immediate 
group - not most of the advertizing staff - would be located 
here. 'l'his "lOuld not only be cheaper but would enable Dailey 
to retain mort! effective control, by being the man in Washington. 

~ailey omphasiz~4 hi~ five goals: security, tight control,
;;:iscal rcsponslbl.li ty, maXiUU11'l flexibility, and return of 
cortu'Uir,sions. 

Haldcw.an said tho firnt thing 1:10 !ihould net is a nu.bber one 
bUB inef.!:) l.1(1n to rid,:;; IH~rd on f,loney. 'l.'h1il individual 'VlOuld bEl 
riashington hewed nnu tough .. 

.,..'~ ••_' 0. 

http:Haldcw.an
http:rcsponslbl.li
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r Miller suggested that "Campaign ~.ssoeiates't be revitalized but 
Haldeman and Dailey urged the setting up of a separate corporation
independent from the Committee for the Re-Election of th~ 
President which would incorporate in 't'lashington or Delaware 
depending on Dean's advice. It should be an innocuous nama 
such 8.3 nCOl'ilmunication Coul1.sellors .. " 'l'he agency should not 
be olosely associated \<l1th the president, the association can 
be done p~ivately by luomentos, tours, ato. 

Haldeman emphas.h:ed that the biggest problem beside financial 
control would be cr(;!!3.tiV'o ill-put. Other problems that Haldelnan 
emphasized Dailey would face include: the President is the 
ultimate client who will develop a clear basic strategy, and 
then as Dailey moves toward implementation he (The President) 
will change his mind. However, there is a stronq feeling 
in the President's mind that certain themes should be used 
in the Campalqn. 

lialdemtan made the point that the President feels stronqly tha~ 
he should not use TV spot ads at all. He might 40 5 Minute 
mini dOCllmentaries, but as opposed t.o 20, 30 or 60 second 
spot.s. He basically thinks that we should do vary little 
advertising. ~ 

Haldeman suggested the possibility of a conspiCUOUS non
advertising e~pai9n. Miller emphasized this might correspond 
wi~) the basic strategy of having a non-oampaign. 

Haldeman, Dailey and Miller are all agreed that too much aad 
work" demeans the Office of the Presidency. Any advertising 
should be non-Campaiqn. low key, thougb informativa" What 
is required is a subtle us. of money. 

Haldeman emphasized that the worst thing that we oan do ta to 
put the President on a par with the other oandidates. Millar 
raised the problem that the thinlJlavgat 1701 18 falling into 
the cement of the bumper stickers/butt.on syndrome. Haldeman 
said that only the RNC should be involved 1n this 01a8.10 
women - political troops - distribution of political junk 
Aspect of the campaign. '!'he campaign must be kept separate from 
the Office of ~le Presidency. Miller said this will take real 
muscle. 

Haldeman said that he would prefer to qet people to wear fl., 
lapel pins instead of Nixon buttons so that the emphasis would 
be upon the Committee for the Re-Election of our President 
rather than lli President. The empha6is in tffileampaiqn wIll 
be peace, progress and prosperity and this should be personally
assooiated with our President. We have to stay away from the .. 
HOld Dick Uixonll"'the campai9ner. 

\ 

http:stickers/butt.on
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il""Y empha~1r.(.?d tl: \oJO c:m f:!C:llce the presic.ent a horo, but
Dat .... ~ .' tJ. }') "t ' t" "'''''n 5"'''('' t1l"'" <~"... ,>-rFJ]C' nronnd .10.. reS;U..lEm can ~eeHa 'U:H~ . ",.s."" ,<... I.'~' l. . ..'•. f"· _...1hiIn as a hero. I;\<;(;'~ plH)~.>lC' J.lll:Jt be raadO to realize that 
millions of l.r::r;ri('I"!:HJ iH'l.Vf:l nover !':leon any President of th.e 
united stat(.~s arid hid ce-n npproprlately bacone a hero.. 

Haldeman onid thftt thore is hero potential in the trips to 

China Wid ::O!".COW, t>n<;eluae the n~t"",rks are more interested 


' .,'" t "1' .. ,.. thl!\l.l Hl tho maori 1.anding, a.n.d now the Chinese
11. ne~"" ...... ,.. i t 
... h lli:"I~\"! t.0 ~Jr.(; ...wd station and aae(.~lli to coverage SO that 
ha.v., , _ 1 t·;·,...lA,\..;;;. ·,,()............I ......... inr< 1"'"C''''' 9 - 11 will 1U''l....h".~ a f,'''''.''Q ..>;~,
.... '>.J f:<-l ..;I_.~•.ltl_ tir-""'",.r~'''-~·~·'''·'Jn J.~i. "'"C)1 0 ' ".,,,,,.t1 ..,' . 

7(~I d oc'V;. en tll(~ \!('!~ t,.COUGt and 10 0 r clo:::k on the East coast. 

J/2 tllt~ ""H'i:d_l n:Q, t.hc !)(>.r-.()(..":ratR Hill b() ~'lloshing a.round in 


";'';'" 1 !;~d. 1:0 which is such an incredibly dl"!grading place to 

haVCt tu c;.u:'.p"dgn. 


Haldc':l<!\tl (:ui.u t.~ut mOf1-t of the campaign moll,SY should be put 
into on-ranizational work in precinct, stuffing mail boxes, 
dra9gi~g voters to the polls rather than buying media time. 

Dail~y said what we need,ohowever, is an instantaneous 
controlle.d rosponse to current events .. 

Dailey ,·lill join t.h.e staff full-time on December 1. He will 
laave his family in Lo!'; fingeles, though take an apartment here. 

Haldeman r;aid that "':hen you (Peter I>ailey) get baclt here it 
is "terribly' iI!"portant that. you be inoluded i.n everythinq 
all strategy stuff - and political meetings .. 11 

Niller said that adverldsing, research and PR would all be 
included in t~e middle level a.trategy session. 

Haldenmn turned to GS and said that Peter Dailey should attend 
any political moeting re(lardless of what it is and what it 
relatos to both at the COlrrmittea and hera at the h"hite House. 

GS:elr 

FU - Dec. 1 - Peter Dailey with cc of this memo. 

-- .---~------ ~-
-~--.<>,-". -. ~ 
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